Synchronisation of cell division in the shoot apex of Silene in relation to flower initiation.
In plants of Silene coeli-rosa, induced to flower by 7 LD, synchronisation of cell division in 20 per cent or more of the cells in the shoot apical dome was found on the 8th and 9th days after the beginning of induction, during the plastochron before sepal initiation. Synchronisation was inferred from the changes in the proportions of cells with the 2C and 4C amounts of DNA, and changes in mitotic index and labelling index. From the peaks of mitotic index a cell cycle of 10 h was measured for the synchronised cells, half that of cells in the apices of uninduced plants in short days. The faster cell cycle and synchronisation in the induced plants was associated with a shortening, of both G1 and G2, suggesting two control points, while S and M remained unchanged. These results are compared with those from other plants in which synchronisation occurs at the beginning rather than the end of evocation.